This paper proposes a combination method of longitudinal control and fuel management for an intelligent Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) fleet. This method can reduce the fuel consumption while maintaining the distance and speed for each vehicle in the fleet. An HEV system efficiency model was established to simulate the impact of different working modes. Based on the principle of optimal vehicle system efficiency, the energy management control strategy of HEV was designed. Then, the driver model of the piloting vehicle and the following vehicle was built by using an intelligent fuzzy control method. Finally, the intelligent fleet model and energy matching model of HEV were integrated with the simulation platform that was developed based on MATLAB/Simulink/Stateflow. The validity of the energy matching strategy of HEV under the principle of optimal system efficiency was verified by simulation results, and the purpose of improving the driving safety, traffic efficiency, and fuel economy of the fleet was achieved. Comparing with the conventional control strategy, the proposed method saved 7.79% of fuel for the HEV fleet. Meanwhile, the distance ranges between the vehicles were from 12 meters to 15 meters, which improved the driving safety, passing rate, and fuel economy.
Introduction
As an important part of an advanced driving assistant system, vehicle autonomous queue driving can effectively control the speed based on the pre-set safety distance and improve the safety and passing rate during the driving [1] [2] [3] . However, it requires longitudinal control technology for a smart car. Meanwhile, the HEV is the best solution to achieve "energy saving and emission reduction" under the current technical level. To achieve this goal, the control strategy of energy matching for HEV is essential. The rapid development of future vehicles will drive the combination between hybrid and intelligent assisted driving technology, which will eventually lead to the achievement of low fuel consumption, low emission, safety, and intelligence.
For longitudinal control of intelligent vehicle, Tang et al. applied an artificial potential field to plan the expected motion state of vehicles [4] [5] [6] . Although the solution for conflict resolution was proposed, the factor of the passing rate was neglected. Lu et al. proposed a self-adaptive system for vehicle cruise control, and the dynamic model of a single lane vehicle was simulated under the hybrid traffic flow of smart cars [7] [8] [9] . Wang et al. quantified the impacts on the behaviors of vehicles following in a string (or string stability) to establish potential performance enhancements of automated vehicle following systems from the aspects of the CACC algorithm, software system architecture, and module implementation [10] [11] [12] [13] . The work mentioned in [10] [11] [12] [13] improved the stability of traffic flow from the intelligent driving model and the collaborative adaptive cruise model. However, the energy optimization problem during the driving was ignored. Chu et al. proposed an energy efficient longitudinal driving strategy with a stop-and-go function to achieve full speed range driving [14] [15] [16] [17] . The works in [14] [15] [16] [17] optimized the energy saving under slow driving and intersection. For better results, more driving speed ranges should be analyzed. In general, the energy consumption of the car during longitudinal driving should be considered, especially in the energy optimization for the energy matching of HEV.
For passing rate and energy saving, Kitayama et al. used the radial basis function network (RBF) to optimize the variables in the torque control strategy of the internal combustion engine to improve the fuel economy for a parallel HEV [18, 19] . Lin et al. proposed a framework of an adaptive control strategy for a series-parallel hybrid electric bus (SPHEB), based on the extracted hierarchical energy management strategy from dynamic programming (DP) and combined with driving pattern recognition (DPR) to improve the fuel economy [20] . Xu et al. proposed a double fuzzy control strategy combined with the braking energy recovery strategy, which took SoC, required torque, and bus speed as the inputs, and the double fuzzy control strategy obtained better fuel economy than the single fuzzy logic control strategy in the Chinese Bus Driving Cycle [21] . Jung et al. proposed a modified thermostatic control strategy for a parallel mild hybrid electric vehicle by operating internal combustion engine (ICE) in a high-efficiency region, and the vehicle's fuel economy was improved by 3.7% compared with that of the conventional strategy under urban driving [22] . Fu et al. proposed a parameter matching optimization method for hybrid electric vehicles based on multi-objective optimization (MOO), which used the weight coefficient method to transform the multi-objective optimization problem of fuel consumption and emissions into a single objective optimization problem to reduce significantly the fuel consumption and emissions of a vehicle simultaneously [23] . In [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , different energy management strategies were proposed for different hybrid vehicles, and the reduction of fuel consumption and emissions was verified by simulation analysis. The fusion algorithm of fleet control and energy saving control should also be considered. Li et al. demonstrated the fuel saving limitation and periodic fuel saving mechanism for both traditional and hybrid vehicles with respect to driving economy [24] [25] [26] . For a bus with an internal combustion engine and variable speed unit, the optimal fuel consumption was analyzed under impulse, sliding, and constant speed. The work in [26] proposed three optimal strategies for vehicle cruising, which were impulse speed and sliding, load state pulse and sliding, and constant speed cruise, respectively. However, the energy optimization matching of HEV during cruise was ignored. Zlocki et al. analyzed the improvement of potential fuel economy for hybrid vehicles from both theoretical calculation and experimental verification under ACC driving [27, 28] . A methodology was proposed to quantify the fuel reduction potential for different driving strategies in ACC relevant driving scenarios. Sun et al. proposed a powertrain efficiency model of HEV based on situations of vehicle following, energy optimization of HEV, and economical HEV following, which showed that fusion control was theoretically superior to series control [29] [30] [31] . However, the energy consumption impact caused by energy loss of motor and battery efficiency was ignored. The SARTRE project in Europe, the ENERGY ITS project in Japan, and the GCDC project in the Netherlands have all shown that the vehicle queue stream could significantly reduce traffic congestion and improve traffic efficiency and fuel economy, which has become one of the leading directions for vertical control of smart vehicles [32] [33] [34] [35] . At present, there is still a potential problem for the fuel consumption of the whole vehicle, which combines the efficiency of the hybrid vehicle engine and motor, the efficiency of battery charge and discharge, the efficiency of the transmission system, and the control of the transmission speed ratio.
In view of the current traffic congestion and the relative tail-end traffic accidents, the energy crisis, as well as environmental pollution, this paper proposes a control method of the combination of HEV fleet control and energy saving. Based on the intelligent fuzzy control algorithm, the distance between vehicles was controlled, and the driving demands (speed and acceleration) of different vehicles were obtained. According to this requirement, the efficiency optimization model of the vehicle system under different working modes was established, and the efficiency optimization of the engine, motor, battery, and transmission system was carried out, while the energy matching control strategies of different vehicles in the driving process were obtained. Finally, the effectiveness of the control method was verified by simulation analysis. The paper's organization is as follows: Section 1 gives the Introduction. In Section 2, the research object is chosen as a single axis parallel HEV with two clutches. The optimal efficiency model of HEV is established to ensure the energy optimization during driving in Section 3, which is based on the analysis of the operating mode characteristics of HEV. In Section 4, the intelligent fleet model and energy matching model of HEV are built with the simulation platform of MATLAB/Simulink/Stateflow. The validity of the energy matching strategy of HEV under the principle of optimal system efficiency is verified by simulation analysis, and the purpose of improving the driving safety, traffic efficiency, and fuel economy of the fleet is achieved. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Research Object
This paper exploits a model HEV with a front-engine front-drive single axle parallel configuration. The parameters of the vehicle and the dynamic system are listed in Table 1 . The structure of the single axle parallel HEV is shown in Figure 1 . The value of the rolling resistance coefficient can be found in Table 2 . 
Design of the Energy Control Strategy for HEV Based on Optimal System Efficiency

Analysis of the Working Mode for HEV
The hybrid electric vehicle has different working modes due to its structural characteristics. The factors that affect the efficiency of the whole vehicle system are different under different working modes, which will affect the energy matching of the whole vehicle. Therefore, the efficiency characteristics of different working modes was analyzed first. Compared with the traditional vehicle, Clutch Number 1 of HEV can connect and disconnect the torque from the engine. The efficiency of the traditional vehicle will stay at a low level when the engine maintains the state of low speed and load or high speed and load, which lead to high fuel consumption and emission. However, the electric motor controlled by motor control unit (MCU) can solve this problem due to its characteristics. (1) Electric driving mode: the motor of HEV will drive the vehicle independently, which voids the low efficiency situation under the low speed and load of engine. (2) Light load charging mode: the engine will charge the battery to increase engine load rate. (3) Motor assistant mode: the motor will supply a part of the torque to reduce the load rate of the engine during high speed and load, which drive the engine to maintain optimal economy efficiency. (4) Engine drive mode: when the engine is under a high working ratio during the driving, the engine will drive the vehicle independently.
According to the above analysis, the driving modes of parallel HEV can be divided into electric driving mode, light load charging mode, motor assistant mode, and engine drive mode. By controlling the mode of the engine, motor, and clutch, the drive mode for HEV is switched. The various driving modes of HEV are listed in Table 3 . Note: 1 means the motor or engine is working, or the clutch is connected. 0 means the motor or engine is off, or the clutch is disconnected.
System Efficiency Model of Parallel HEV
In this subsection, the switching conditions for different driving modes of HEV are built according to the structure of the vehicle and the working mode of the motor, engine, and clutch. The switching condition of the driving mode was determined by the optimal efficiency of the vehicle system during the vehicle driving. According to the theory of vehicle dynamics, the dynamic equation of the transmission system for the vehicle can be established. The instant optimization of different driving modes is completed by the optimization of the efficiency of the vehicle driving system. The dynamic equation of a transmission system can be written as: where, I r , I m , and I e are the equivalent moment of inertia of the wheels and the moment of inertia of the motor and engine, respectively. ω r , ω e , and ω m represent the angular velocity of the wheels, engine output shaft, and motor output shaft, respectively. T req is the torque for the vehicle driving under a certain speed. T e is the torque of the engine output shaft, and T m is the torque of the motor output shaft. i g and i 0 stand for the transmission and final ratio, respectively. η T is the efficiency of the transmission system. When T e = 0, the vehicle is under electric driving mode, T m = 0; this means the engine drive mode, and the motor will be considered as an inertia flywheel. When T m and T e are both 0, T m > 0 and T m < 0 represent the motor assistant mode and light load charging mode, respectively. In Equation (1), the relationship between the driving speed and rotation speed of tires can be written as:
where u stands for the driving speed and r is the radius of the tire. By derivation, Equation (2) will be re-written as:
Based on Equation (3), ω e and ω m can be determined by:
Rolling resistance, air resistance, acceleration resistance, and gradient resistance need to be calculated during the vehicle driving, which can be determined by:
where m is the vehicle weight with passengers. f is the rolling resistance coefficient. C D represents the wind resistance coefficient. A stands for the frontal area. u and α are vehicle speed and the slope of the road, respectively. By the combination of all the above equations, the new definition of the system efficiency can be calculated by:
With Equation (6), different equations of system efficiency under various driving modes can be obtained.
Electric Driving Mode
The engine of parallel HEV is in a low load operating state with high fuel consumption and high emissions when driving at low speed and low loads. In this situation, if the SoC (state of charge) value of the battery is high, the clutch will disconnect, and the engine will stop. Meanwhile, the motor will drive the vehicle separately, and the power for driving the vehicle will be provided separately. By considering the transferring efficiency between battery and motor, with Equation (6), the system efficiency equation of this driving mode is determined as:
In Equation (7), η sys is the system efficiency for the whole vehicle, P bat represents the power of the battery pack, P in is the system input power under the electric driving mode, which is also the output power of the battery, η m is the motor efficiency, η dis−charge is the battery discharge efficiency, and δ is the conversion coefficient of the rotating mass.
Engine Only Mode
When the SoC value of the battery and the required power for the vehicle driving are both high, the engine will drive the vehicle separately. The engine maintains a middle or high load working state under high speed driving. By considering the transferring efficiency of the engine, with Equation (6), the system efficiency equation under this mode should be:
where P out is the system output power under the engine drive mode, P in stands for the system input power, which is also the output power of the engine, and η e is the engine efficiency.
Hybrid Driving Mode
Light load charging mode and motor assistant mode are included. When the SoC value of the battery is insufficient and the required power of the vehicle driving is low, the engine will supply the power for the vehicle driving and charge the battery at the same time. At this time, the vehicle is in the light load charging mode. In this mode, the charge power for the battery is the system output, and the system efficiency equation for the vehicle is written as:
where η charge is the charging efficiency for the battery.
When the SoC value of the battery is sufficient and the required power for vehicle driving is out of the optimal engine working state, the torque generated by the engine and motor will be coupled to drive the vehicle, which is the motor assistant mode. In this mode, the power generated by the battery is the input of the system, which is a negative output. The system efficiency equation for the vehicle can be represented by:
In this driving mode, the motor is under the charging state in the former sub-mode and the motor is under the discharging mode in the latter one. Through model analysis, with the constraint of maximum efficiency for the vehicle system, the optimal solution for the motor working state can be determined under the given cycle conditions. The above model was analyzed under the constraints of the maximum output power, speed, torque of the engine, motor, and battery, as well as the maximum range of the SoC value and AMT speed ratio.
The Switching Pattern for the HEV under Various Driving Modes
According to efficiency optimization method determined by Section 3.2.2, based on the MATLAB simulation platform, the model of vehicle system efficiency was established in different driving modes, and the simulation results are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . It can be seen that the electric driving mode was much more efficient than the engine involved in driving, but the operating range is limited in Figure 2 . Comparing the two surfaces in Figure 3 , when the car was under the low speed load and high speed load driving, the vehicle system efficiency was low with the engine driving. By actively increasing the engine load (light charge) in the low speed load mode or by reducing the engine load (motor power) at high speed and load, the efficiency of the vehicle system was significantly improved.
According to efficiency optimization method determined by Section 2.2, based on the MATLAB simulation platform, the model of vehicle system efficiency was established in different driving modes, and the simulation results are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . It can be seen that the electric driving mode was much more efficient than the engine involved in driving, but the operating range is limited in Figure 2 . Comparing the two surfaces in Figure 3 , when the car was under the low speed load and high speed load driving, the vehicle system efficiency was low with the engine driving. By actively increasing the engine load (light charge) in the low speed load mode or by reducing the engine load (motor power) at high speed and load, the efficiency of the vehicle system was significantly improved. The efficiency surface in Figure 3 was projected onto the "speed-acceleration" plane, and the working area for high efficiency of power source was obtained by considering the SoC of battery in Figure 4 . A, B, C (C1, C2,), and D are the light load charging mode, motor assistant mode, engine only mode, and electric driving mode, respectively. Line 1, Line 2, and Line 3 represent the switching boundaries of the light load charging mode and engine only mode, motor assistant mode and engine only mode, and engine only mode and electric driving mode, respectively. From the analysis in Subsection 2.2, the system efficiency of the vehicle showed the best performance under electric driving mode, which would improve the fuel economy. Line 3 is the boundary for the motor with full playing power under vehicle driving.
The three boundaries represent the working range of the engine and motor under different driving conditions (different vehicle speed, different acceleration). The power control method for HEV can be determined with these boundaries, which can also be called the energy management strategy. 4 4 The efficiency surface in Figure 3 was projected onto the "speed-acceleration" plane, and the working area for high efficiency of power source was obtained by considering the SoC of battery in Figure 4 . A, B, C (C1, C2,), and D are the light load charging mode, motor assistant mode, engine only mode, and electric driving mode, respectively. Line 1, Line 2, and Line 3 represent the switching boundaries of the light load charging mode and engine only mode, motor assistant mode and engine only mode, and engine only mode and electric driving mode, respectively. From the analysis in Section 3.2.2, the system efficiency of the vehicle showed the best performance under electric driving mode, which would improve the fuel economy. Line 3 is the boundary for the motor with full playing power under vehicle driving.
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Modeling of the Smart Fleet for HEV
Three parallel HEVs were chosen for the smart fleet. The pilot vehicle of the fleet can self-drive according to the given drive cycle, and the following vehicles need to maintain a reasonable distance from the former vehicle, which will ensure the passing rate and driving safety. The model of the smart fleet is shown in Figure 5 . Three parallel HEVs were chosen for the smart fleet. The pilot vehicle of the fleet can self-drive according to the given drive cycle, and the following vehicles need to maintain a reasonable distance from the former vehicle, which will ensure the passing rate and driving safety. The model of the smart fleet is shown in Figure 5 . In Figure 5 , Pilot HEV, Following HEV1, and Following HEV2 represent the pilot vehicle, Following Vehicle No. 1, and Following Vehicle No. 2, respectively. Based on the fuzzy control method, the mathematical model of the driver in the pilot vehicle was built by the difference between the speed of the pilot vehicle and the target vehicle speed Δu and the changing rate of the difference du/dt. Table 4 shows the relationships of the speed difference between the pilot and target vehicle and the changing ratio between gas and brake pedals. Δu and du/dt were divided into seven and six fuzzy subsets, respectively. NB, NM, NS, Z, PS, PM, and PB are negative big, negative middle, negative small, zero, positive small, positive middle, and positive big, respectively. P stands for the pedal. NB, NM, and NS stand for the brake pedal, and PS, PM, and PB represent the throttle pedal. The intelligent fuzzy control method was applied to determine the acceleration or brake degree of the pilot car, which is shown in Table 4 . The mathematical model of the driver based on MATLAB is shown Figure 6 , which demonstrates the difference between the speed of pilot vehicle and target vehicle and the changing rate of the difference. Kd and Kb are control coefficients. The pilot vehicle In Figure 5 , Pilot HEV, Following HEV1, and Following HEV2 represent the pilot vehicle, Following Vehicle No. 1, and Following Vehicle No. 2, respectively. Based on the fuzzy control method, the mathematical model of the driver in the pilot vehicle was built by the difference between the speed of the pilot vehicle and the target vehicle speed ∆u and the changing rate of the difference du/dt. Table 4 shows the relationships of the speed difference between the pilot and target vehicle and the changing ratio between gas and brake pedals. ∆u and du/dt were divided into seven and six fuzzy subsets, respectively. NB, NM, NS, Z, PS, PM, and PB are negative big, negative middle, negative small, zero, positive small, positive middle, and positive big, respectively. P stands for the pedal. NB, NM, and NS stand for the brake pedal, and PS, PM, and PB represent the throttle pedal. The intelligent fuzzy control method was applied to determine the acceleration or brake degree of the pilot car, which is shown in Table 4 . The mathematical model of the driver based on MATLAB is shown Figure 6 , which demonstrates the difference between the speed of pilot vehicle and target vehicle and the changing rate of the difference. Kd and Kb are control coefficients. The pilot vehicle dynamic model is the dynamic model of the pilot vehicle. the speed of the pilot vehicle and the target vehicle speed Δu and the changing rate of the difference du/dt. Table 4 shows the relationships of the speed difference between the pilot and target vehicle and the changing ratio between gas and brake pedals. Δu and du/dt were divided into seven and six fuzzy subsets, respectively. NB, NM, NS, Z, PS, PM, and PB are negative big, negative middle, negative small, zero, positive small, positive middle, and positive big, respectively. P stands for the pedal. NB, NM, and NS stand for the brake pedal, and PS, PM, and PB represent the throttle pedal. The intelligent fuzzy control method was applied to determine the acceleration or brake degree of the pilot car, which is shown in Table 4 . The mathematical model of the driver based on MATLAB is shown Figure 6 , which demonstrates the difference between the speed of pilot vehicle and target vehicle and the changing rate of the difference. Kd and Kb are control coefficients. The pilot vehicle dynamic model is the dynamic model of the pilot vehicle. The mathematical model of the driver for Following Vehicle No. 1 is shown in Figure 7 . The opening degree of the accelerator or brake was determined by the differences of the speed and displacement between the pilot vehicle and Following Vehicle No. 1. Based on intelligent fuzzy control algorithms, the mathematical model for the following vehicle was built. The difference of speed ∆u and the difference of displacement ∆d were the inputs for the controller, and the degrees of the throttle and brake pedal were the outputs for the controller. The fuzzy control rules are listed in Table 5 . The same control method was applied for Following Vehicle No. 2. The mathematical model of the driver for Following Vehicle No. 1 is shown in Figure 7 . The opening degree of the accelerator or brake was determined by the differences of the speed and displacement between the pilot vehicle and Following Vehicle No. 1. Based on intelligent fuzzy control algorithms, the mathematical model for the following vehicle was built. The difference of speed Δu and the difference of displacement Δd were the inputs for the controller, and the degrees of the throttle and brake pedal were the outputs for the controller. The fuzzy control rules are listed in Table 5 . The same control method was applied for Following Vehicle No. 2. 
Modeling of the Energy Management Strategy for the Smart Fleet
In Section 3.1, by the satisfaction of the passing rate and safety, the required power for each vehicle in the fleet was determined under given drive cycle. In the next subsection, the energy matching strategy of HEV under various driving modes is established to ensure the system efficiency stayed at the optimal level under different conditions, which resulted in the improvement of the fuel economy for HEV. The recycling of braking energy was chosen from the parallel HEV braking energy case in the simulation software ADVISOR. In this section, a forward simulation model of HEV fleet is built, it includes models of the driver, gear shifting, energy matching, engine, motor, battery, and vehicle. The simulation model of the pilot vehicle is shown in Figure 8 . 
Verification of the Simulation
After building the model for the whole system, the simulation parameters were chosen. At the initial point t = 0, the headway between the vehicles was 15 meters, and the lead vehicle started and followed the speed described by the NEDC drive cycle. The simulation time, traveling distance, and initial SoC were 1185 s, 10.9 km, and 0.7, respectively.
The relationships between the driving speed and distance of the vehicle and time are shown in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. The solid line is the changing trend for the pilot vehicle speed and distance. The dotted line is the changing trend of the speed and distance for Following Vehicle No. 1, and the dashed-dotted line is the changing trend of speed and distance for Following Vehicle No. 2. To observe the distance relationship between vehicles, Figure 10b shows the changing curve of the distance between the pilot vehicle and 
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The relationships between the driving speed and distance of the vehicle and time are shown in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. The solid line is the changing trend for the pilot vehicle speed and distance. The dotted line is the changing trend of the speed and distance for Following Vehicle No. 1, and the dashed-dotted line is the changing trend of speed and distance for Following Vehicle No. 2. To observe the distance relationship between vehicles, Figure 10b shows the changing curve of the distance between the pilot vehicle and Following Vehicle No. 1 under the NEDC drive cycle. Figure 10 , the distances between each vehicle are relatively stable, the maximum and minimum distances being 19 m and 12 m, respectively. The maximum distance points occurred when the vehicle speed started to accelerate from 0 km/h or a constant speed and the changing rate of the accelerator pedal was large. The Figure 10 , the distances between each vehicle are relatively stable, the maximum and minimum distances being 19 m and 12 m, respectively. The maximum distance points occurred when the vehicle speed started to accelerate from 0 km/h or a constant speed and the changing rate of the accelerator pedal was large. The minimum distance point occurred at the end of braking, that is when the braking was completed, and the vehicle speed dropped to zero. Meanwhile, the changing rate of the brake pedal was relatively large. The large changing rate of acceleration and braking caused the oscillation of the distance between vehicles in the fleet. Compared with the initial vehicle distance, the ratio of positive disturbance was less than 28%, and the ratio of negative disturbance was less than 20%. The changing of resistance coefficients, delayed response, the function of vehicle distance, and other disturbance factors would cause this situation.
With the given NEDC drive cycle, the fuel economy of the traditional fleet and HEV fleet was compared. For the HEV fleet, this paper proposes a new energy management strategy to compare with the energy management strategy under the consideration of engine properties. The results are shown in Table 6 . Note: The 100 km fuel consumption in * is the comprehensive fuel consumption after converting the battery SoC.
Conclusions
Based on the driving safety and passing rate of the HEV fleet, this paper calculated the system efficiencies with different driving modes and established the energy management strategy with the optimal system efficiency. The longitudinal dynamic model of the HEV fleet was built under the restraints of vehicle distance and driving speed. In the last section, the longitudinal dynamic model and energy management strategic model were applied in the Matlab/Simulink/Stateflow simulation software. From the simulation results, under the given NEDC drive cycle, the maximum volatility was less than 28% and the maximum speed difference was less than 5 km/h, which met the road traffic efficiency and safety requirements. Since different vehicles in the fleet required different power, and the power supplements from engine and motor were various, which led to a difference of fuel consumption. Comparing to the traditional vehicle fleet, the HEV fleet with the proposed new energy management strategy saved 52.13% of fuel per 100 km, which saved 7.79% of fuel per 100 km compared to the energy management strategy under the consideration of the engine properties, on average. The paper integrated the vertical control and energy matching technology of the HEV fleet, which achieved the improvement of the pass rate, driving safety, and fuel economy for HEV. However, the horizontal control problem for HEV was not considered, which is better for fleet control and energy saving technology under the actual driving case. Moreover, the standard NEDC is different from the actual road situation, and the analysis results would be more valuable with on-line prediction of the driving situation. Finally, the speed control and regenerative braking energy of the driving system should be optimized and analyzed at the same time, which would fully reflect the characteristics of the energy consumption in the operation of the HEV fleet.
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